
UNIT 5 – INSPIRATIONAL PEOPLE WORD LIST 

Professional Profesyonel Diver Dalgıç 

Scientist Bilim insanı Bussiness İş 

İnspire İlham vermek Charity Hayır/hayırseverlik 

Foundation Kuruluş Countryside Kırsal alan 

(water)well Kuyu Modest Ilımlı 

Patient Hasta Forgive Affetmek 

Talented Yetenekli Arrogant Kibirli 

Donate Bağışlamak Rubbish Çöp 

Feed Beslemek Generous Cömert 

Luggage Bavul Smart Zeki/şık 

Honest Dürüst Strange Garip 

Generous Cömert İntelligent Zeki 

Unique Tek/eşsiz Entertaining Eğlenceli 

Keep promise Sözünü tutmak Tell the truth Doğruyu söylemek 

İnspirational İlham verici Award Ödül 

Win  Kazanmak Straight Düz 

Curly Kıvırcık Dark Esmer 

Ginger Kızıl Hazel Ela göz 

Scarf Türban, eşarp Average Ortalama 

Middle-aged Orta yaşlı Middle height Orta boylu 

Middle weight Orta kilolu Shy Utangaç 

Selfish  Bencil Adopt Evlat edinmek 

Achievement Başarı Agree Fikrine katılmak 

Antonym Zıt anlamlı Synonym Eş anlamlı 

Take after Benzemek Appearance Dış görünüş 

 

A. Match the questions with the paragrapghs 

a. What is Alice’s mother like? 

b. What does Alice’s mother like? 

c. What does Alice’s mother look like? 

________ Hi everyone! My name is Alice. I am the only child in my family. There are three 

people in my family; me, my dad and mum. I want to talk about my mum. We are like twins. 

Everyone say “like mother like daughter ” I really take after my mother. Her name is Linda. 

She has got curly hair like me. She is blonde and she has got beautiful blue eyes. I don’t need 

to tell about my eyes and hair, then  She isn’t very short, she is middle height. She is a 

really fit woman. 

_______ She works as a volunteer for a charity. She helps homeless people. She is very 

helpful and generous. My mum is a real angel like every mum. She often tells the truth. She is 

a real honest person. You can turst her all the time. She is reliable and modest. I can talk 

about everything with her. She is not just a mum for me but also a real friend because she is 



really easy-going and friendly. You can’t see her angry very otfen but about animals she is 

really sensitive and emotional. If someone hurts an animal, you can see her angry, then. 

______My mum Linda has a lot of hobbies. She likes cooking and meeting her friends in her 

free times. She hates gossiping. We like going for a walk early in the mornings. She loves 

reading books. I am a really lucky girl to have a mum like her. Thanks god! 

B. Make a list of adjectives from the passage about characters and appearances 

Appearances: 

 

Characters: 

 

C: Match the words with their antonyms 

1.(    ) Shy a. Adult 

2.(    ) Reliable b. Badly-dressed 

3.(    ) Elegant c. rude 

4.(    ) Slim d. Pessimistic 

5.(    ) young e. Plump 

6.(    ) Optimistic f. Unreliable 

7.(    ) Polite g. sociable 

  

D: Match the words with their synonyms 

1.(    ) trustive a. polite 

2.(    ) kind b. intelligent 

3.(    ) clever c. right 

4.(    ) funny d. handsome 

5.(    ) correct e. reliable 

6.(    ) crazy f. Amusing 

7.(    ) Good-looking g. mad 

 


